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ABSTRACT.: Permeation grouting of granular soils has been employed on the Jubilee Line Extension Project to
protect buildings from the adverse effects of tunnelling induced settlement. This paper briefly describes the
grouting technique employed together with the settlement experienced by one structure situated over one of the
tunnel drives. Some observations of ground settlement with no overlying structures are also presented.
\

l INTRODUCTION

Extensive ground treatment was undertaken to

limit tunnelling induced settlement of both the
Contract 1,05 of the Jubilee Line Extension Project
(JLE) includes the construction of 2.7km of twin,

4.4m internal diameter rumiing tunnels between
London Bridge and Canada Water stations (see
Figure l). Halfway along the drive the tunnels run
into Bermondsey Station which is a composite
structure consisting of 100m of twin 7m internal
diameter tunnels, and a rectangular box stmcture,
with plan dimensions 45m by 5Om.

Approximately half of the twin tunnel drives run
directly beneath and parallel to a brick arch viaduct
carrying inter city trains, and half runs beneath low to

viaduct and residential properties, and structure and

ground 'surface monitoring were undertaken as a
means of control. This paper briefly describes the
grouting technique employed, together with the
settlement experienced by a four storey block of flats

(Chalfont House) located over one of the tunnel
drives. The settlement data for a surface array of
monitoring points are also presented. The locations
of Chalfont House and the ground array are shown
on Figureal.

The contractor for the -main works is a joint
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Figure l Location Plan

2 GEOLOGY

The ground conditions along this part of the JLE
consist of made ` ground and alluvium overlying
Terrace Gravels, which, in tum, overlie Tertiary
sediments (London Clay and Woolwich and Reading
Beds)~_' The London Clay is approximately 25m thick

at the west end of this contract (i.e. near London

Bridge), thinning out towards the east and
disappearing from the sequence about halfway along,

In making the initial assessment of settlement it is
necessary to estimate a value of 'volume loss', which
may be defined as the difference between the volume
of soil excavated and the cut volume of the tunnel.

In view of the limited amount of data available on
settlement associated with EPBM tunnel drives a

conservative value of volume loss of 2.3% was
adopted by the Project design team.

Based on this assumption the settlement' at the

centre of the trough was estimated to be

in the vicinity of Bermondsey Station. Beneath the

approximately 35mm at the location of the structure

London Clay .in the west, and directly beneath

for which data is being presented in this paper
(Chalfont House), and the damage category was
estimated as 'moderate', requiring protective

Terrace Gravels in the east are the mixed cohesive
and granular soils of the Woolwich and Reading

Beds. ’

The observations presented in this paper relate to

the area around Bermondsey Station where the

measures.

5 PROTECTIVE MEASURES

Terrace Gravels rest directly on the Woolwich and
Reading Beds.

3 TUNNELLING
The tunnels, which are at depths between 12.5m and
24m deep and. approximately 25m apart in plan were

driven using a Kawasaki earth pressure balance
machine (EPBM) operating with a closed face. They
were lined with bolted, precast reinforced concrete

segmental linings. '

Under the contract, mandatory protective measures
in the form of ground treatment was either protective
grouting (envisaged to be permeation grouting, but
not specified as such), or ground stabilisation which
included grouting, &eezing or compressed air. In the

case of Chalfont House protective grouting was
specified and the contractor proposed the use of
permeation grouting to produce a 'serni-rigid' slab
within the Terrace Gravels, as indicated in Figure 2.

The initial drives, from access shafts halfway

between London Bridge and Bermondsey Stations

were towards the east (i.e. towards Bermondsey

Station), and were advanced more or less

simultaneously. Initial problems were experienced.
with controlling the alignment of the EPBM, but
these were soon overcome and a tunnelling rate of
approximately 50m per week was achieved.
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Lie SETTLEMENT

Predictions of ground settlement due to tunnelling
were made for the entire contract using the method
described by O'Reilly and New (1982), and contour
plans of settlement were produced. Assessments of

Reading Beds

SECTION A-A (NTS)

Figure 2 Grouting array - section A-A'

the eff`ects of settlement on all structures lying within

This 'slab' was designed to be 1.5m thick, at the base
of the gravels, extending approximately one metre
outside the footprint of the building. The 'slab' was
installed by permeation grouting using sub horizontal

the settlement trough were then made, based on the
method proposed by Boscardin and Cording (1989)
relating severity of damage to tensile strain within the
structure. For all structures with a predicted tensile
strain in excess of O.l5%, which is the upper limit of

tubes a manchette (TAMS) with 0.33m sleeve

'slight' damage as dehned in Building Research
Establishment Digest 251, mandatory protective

spacing, (see also Figure 3) installed fiom shallow
shafts. The TAMS were extended below the base of

measures were required under the contract to limit

the gravel in order to allow their use for

building settlement and restrict damage to 'slight'.

compensation grouting or jacking if required.
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By measuring the area of the settlement profile it can
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be seen that the volume loss is of the order of l%,
which corresponds to the lowest reported values for
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an EPBM_
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Figure 5 shows the settlement on the centreline of
the tunnel plotted against the position of the tunnel

face (expressed as chainages)_ It can be seen that
settlement commenced approximately 40m ahead of
the turmel face and that some 10m ahead, a small but
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perceptible ground heave occurred. This is also
reflected in the structure monitoring discussed below.
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Figure 3 Grouting array - plan.
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The permeation grout was a two stage process
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which consisted of:

(i) A bentonite/cement mix injected in volumes
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designed to fill 5% of the void space.
(ii) A microfrne cementitious mix designed to till the
remaining 'void space, estimated to be 25% to 30%.

Distance along array (m)

Figure 4 Settlement profiles at 'greentield' site

Injections were made through each sleeve of the
array, injection being halted once the theoretical
volume had been injected or a cut-oif pressure had
been reached. If only low pressures were achieved in

array (perpendicular to line of tunnel).
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a sleeve, further injections were made once- the other
sleeves had been injected.
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Levelling points were established on all structures
lying within the lrnm settlement contour in order to
be able to identify total and differential settlements of
the main structural elements. In addition three arrays
of levelling points. (road nails) perpendicular to the
tunnel line were established in areas where there were
no buildings, primarily so that the behaviour of the
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Figure 5 Development of settlement, above
tunnel centreline.

ground could be established prior to the tunnels
reaching the buildings.
The observations made at one of the greenfreld site

arrays and one structure (Chalfont House) are

7.2 Chayont House

presented in the remainder of this paper.

7 OBSERVATIONS

Chalfont House is a four storey re-inforced concrete

7.l Greenfield Site

frame structure with brick cladding. No details of
foundations are available, but it is believed to be

founded at a depth of about Sm, in the Terrace

The position of the Greenfield site array is shown in
Figure 1 and the settlementfiérotile for the westbound
tunnel alone and for both tunnels is shown on Figure
4. The tunnel axis at this location is approximately
22.5m below ground level.
401

Gravel.

The complete record of movement of this structure

at monitoring points l to 3 is shown in Figure 6.
Also shown are the periods of site activity (labelled A
to E).
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the station box (Period D), but may also be due to re
compression of the heaved ground.
On completion of the ground floor slab of the box,
the tunnelling machines broke into the box Hom the
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west, were dragged across the box, and broke
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through the east wall of the box (Period E). This
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operation is described in more detail by Abraham et

al (1996) in a paper on Bermondsey Station' box
being presented at this Symposium. At the time of
writing the westbound tunnel has broken out and

Time (weeks)

passed beneath Chalfont House, whilst the eastbound
machine is still in the box.

Figure 6' Settlement record of Chalfont House.

The settlement of Chalfont House due to the
passage of the tunnel machine is shown on Figure 7
in cross section, and on Figure 8, against position of

An initial array of TAMS was installed from within

the boundary/ of the station box during Period A
(before excavation had commenced). Partly because
of the shallow depth of these TAMS' a small amount
of heave occurred (Zmm to 3mm) and also heave of

pavement areas which caused injections to be

advance of the machine. The tunnel axisat this
location is approximately l5m below ground leve.l.
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discontinued. Following this, settlement occurred,
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which continued during the drilling for the main array

of TAMS from the specially constructed shaft

(Period B). The' main box excavation to
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approximately 3m depth was also taking place during

this time. Between the end of period A and the end
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of period B approximately 5mm' of settlement

occurred.

Further heave occurred (some 6mm to 7mm)

Position of tunnel face (chainage)m

during the permeation grouting to form the 'semi

Figure 8 Development of settlement of

rigid slab' (Period C). Whilst this was going on

Chalfont House at section B-B.

Phase 2 of the station box excavation (to 12m depth)
was taking place and some small settlement may have

arisen due to this, but if so it was masked by the
heave caused by permeation grouting.
Settlement of approximately 4mm followed, which
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is perhaps mainly due to the Phase 3 excavation of
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It can be seen that a small heave was recorded in
'advance of the machine, followed by settlement of
the order of 12mm. Because heave had been induced
by the permeation grouting, however, the residual
settlement due to tunnelling alone was approximately

8mm at maximum. _

_ After Permeation

Some small degree of damage occurred to
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Chalfont House in the form of minor cracking and
distortion of door and Window openings due to the
movements which occurred. This started during the
heave caused by TAM injections with some reversal
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of orientation of movement during subsequent
settlement phases. The building damage, however,
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remained comfortably within Degree 2 ('slight')
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defined in the BRE Digest 251.
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Figure 7 Settlement profile - East elevation of

It has been observed that the volume loss associated

Chalfont House (B-B').

with EPBM tunnelling in the mixed cohesive and
402

granular soils of the Woolwich and Reading Beds can
be of the order of 1%. This has been observed to be
somewhat variable, however, and depends upon good
control of the face pressure and steerage.
A method of limiting settlement of buildings above
thetumiel involving permeation grouting of granular
soils to form 'semi rigid slabs' has been employed,
and building 'damage has been maintained within the
'slight' category.
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